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NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS. imitation of the turban. They are 
classed as a European nation, but 
bear no resemblance to the des
cendants of the Latins.—.From No
tices of Northern Capitals.

the convenience of exercising good 
./ /I,,,/ offices. These dispositions very

0 "e l C i3.ei ^ (l11 somewhat in different provinces ;
f pi,rt:i'V " blCh 1h¥e those most imbued w8h the man-

,VSr,U Hl i1.6 c o t ie j ners ot' ir(ance are said to be the
Dutch me,,-although unlaithfu to | J,r„ssh,t)s. , ll!lve, io ,he course
tlieir wives and mistresses, they 1. , . . V, y ; ot mv life, known many Germans,are very leaious ot them in their , , y ,, .* A , , ! and [ cannot recollect any onei he lower orders are strong- • , - . , ■ A ,: , . -, °. with whose acquintanceship I haveo’ marked with nationality, and , , . r 1 ,, , ‘,Vi had reason to he dissatisfied, savesometimes rough enough. When1 . . , t c u . T.. t °, once with that ofa Hamburg Jew.they meet with one who cannot r,., ■ y. . . v i Ins nation preserves a peculiaris pea n to them in their own tongue, 1 r 1
they will say, ‘ Lop na dei verlek
—4 Go with the lightnings.5 The i
great "use of tea, and coffee, which
according to Mr. Cob belt’s idea, ;
is a failing in England, is hère, h I
his theory be correct, â vice. -
Never are the tea-kettle and coffee-

TRICK ! TRICK ! *

turn. LORD JOHN RUSSELL has at last 
fairly warned the country, that, in as far 
as the chief Ministerial, measures are 
concerned, the present session of Parlia
ment is to be abortive. The House of
Commons met on Wednesday ; and on 
Thursday Lord John proposed, that after 
the 14th of May, Government business 
should have an additional day of preced
ence—namely on Thursdays—leaving on
ly Tuesdavs open for Members uncon
nected with the Government to bring 
forward motions. This arrangement was

; character, I believe, all over the 
1 world ; and Hamburg is full of 
i the children of Israel. They man
age most of its commercial affairs 
and prosper ; jealous and averse to 
strangers, they regard, with an
evil eve all who are not of their declared to be necessary if bills were to
own tribe. While mentioning the be sent, up to tne Peers ill time for

pot removed from the table ot a c n i -.N i . discussion before the prorogation. TheDutch family. Were the learned ! CUl"'iUI“' °‘floWerS’ 1 0,1,1 ted to lions,, ho™, Lrseto the non- 
,n.hm, .... y t u !•,• I it -, , ! sav that the German vegetables, are cession. Mr. Goal bum reproached Min-
nuuio, ol the - Politics Register • excellent. 1 may note, in parti- later, with neglige, io ,l,e conduct of
to i etui n CO life and dedicate bis i cu|ar ,|lat tlieir asparagus is white public tusiucss. Mr. Hume intimated 
attention to Holland 111 tne same r .i -, . . that Mm: iters themselves did not intendI way as be did to Ku-i-trd and 1 “• >T a,?d *° le.nder ll,at 1 to bring forward the me,.,,re. of which

v i ;t , . P | • generally, the whole that is served 1 they had given notice. Sir Robert Peel
I J- 1 1 <ca, otib \rOUid he his ie- may be eaten ; whereas in England resisted an encroachment which might 

monstrances against the eternal , hare ofte„ heen obliged to satisfy i,e m'rèMrt “ÏK^nu'r»5 “Je^ô'muÆ
’1 • ' • cb.oco i-.oitiouj .tigietpents, fir wirli snannino-' nlFa lnnrepl uwU-rsTa*rd ,v !,-v’ 11 ,I,t> wtre 80 muc“
,.x l,p wn,,!t| p^ll thp,n • un,I I h-u-n I 11 -v ‘ U 111 snaPPmg tl 1110ibt ' j pressed fordirne, so very eager to carry , . -all 1 m , and ha\( froni t|ie end of the vegetable, or J their bills into she Upper House, Minis-
1,0 doubt that his demonstrations | proceeded further encountered I ters had delayed the introduction of theirwould go to prove that, for the ]., ,ieniess iu the ’nloutil, and ! W?
iir " d(l,r 'll "t W f tr Vi' B rX‘ ibund tlle8,li"8y fibres of the Stalk I m„! ‘lord John ' iii'Aell replied,' il,at 
pe„deu m ilouaud, he would re-; abont „ teeth. Tbe wa„ by j lo suit the convenience oflri.l, Member.,
claim a second empre from tie vvhicn the Germans at Ham bu r °* the 30th of April would be given to the

worthy mar, with whom • mlder Jle plaut so white and" l,llird reading of the Poor Bill. He with-
! conversed, attributed tile laxity :« h ' ,|in.vin,, i d,e.w •>'* .»•««<>« ; but toot the upper-L-i p I j - , ' tCtUiCi IS, O v never allowing It to tumty of informing the House, that the

1 f ll^1 uS 11 a'M t!if b!‘‘:1 ri'se above the bed. As soon as , consequence of its failure would be, that 
o iservao.e among tne Dutch wo- .or. on heads are nereei ved | “ measures of great importance would
men, to this enervating habit.- {i.0l!oh tlie mould ' the v p"ss lhat I^,se m the m«ddle of July;

^ The total population of Holland, art, rove^(j with mats, fbrced’down | S.X'L ; td'ihen^tould bel 
itiav ue u o mil.ioim a,K‘ a hHif, wards, and kept fropi any exposure j matter of triumphant boast with honoura- 
,ont of which, perhaps, two mil- ! ^ atmospheric air I have ble Members, that they had so obstructed
literature ŒT ^Jby ^ ™ ^ LI

(ot - , 1 } ; ,s, m like manner, sometimes not been able to affect any thing."
,i least ii;tv times as many. ripened in cellars, and becomes No doubt, the Opposition will be apt

If l i- , , white llV being kept a wav from l° chuckle at the exposure of Ministerial
y'J tne Lrennans.—ii IS delightful , . " ° 1 “ inefficiency ; it will certainly advance Sir

Uie ligne. Robert Peel’s objects, to exhibit the first
session of the Melbourne Parliament as a

1

to see in this count'y the steps to 
the thresholds of the meanest Of Russia.—The climate of St. 
houses gay with flowering plants ; Petersburg is never good, and 
the small adjacent strips of land endurable only from May to Oc- 
b lushing with peonies and Aoses, to her ; but the glaie of the white 
whils the honeysuckles and e$ern- buildings in summer, and of the 
al creepers festoon the windows snow in vvinter, is most prejudicial 
of the lowliest dwellings. There to the,eyes. The population ex- 
is a cleanliness of mind indicated ceeds the number of 400,000 ; yet 
in a taste for these embellishments, I will engage that in Cadiz, which 
that savours of the golden age of contains only 50,000, there are 
innocence rather than of these i more handsome woman titan in St.

session of Whig blunders and failures ; 
it will greatly damage, and assist in 
ruining, the public men whom he desires 
safely and permanently to supplant. But 
it may occur to persons not leagued with 
the Tory Opposition, to ask Lord John 
Russell how it happened, that with three 
nights out of every five at his disposal, 
the Ministerial measures were not got 
through the Commons till the middle of 
July, or disposed of in some other way ? 
Before he is entitled to charge the mi
serable results of the session, on the 
refusal of the Opposition to give him 
unprecedented privileges, he must prove 
that he had previouly made the best use 
of the time at his disposal. The fact is, 
that the Minister has had unusual facili
ties for the despatch of business. It is 
not true, as his newspapers have pretend
ed, that factious opposition has done 
much to retard the work of the session., 
On the contrary, there has been nothing 
like a systematic opposition. Charles 
Fox with five-and-thirty Members, was 
more troublesome to Pitt, than Peel with 
his three hundred has been to Russell. 
The Civil List Bill was almost carried by 
acclamation. The Canada Bill experien
ced but trifling resistance ; and the entire 
time of the House for as long a period 
as the Whig Minister chose to require 

granted for the carrying of that Tory 
The Irish Poor Bill is the 

only measure that has been carefully 
discussed ; and there was no factious 
opposition to that bill. Meanwhile, the

4P

vitiated times. Sobriety and peace Veterburg. Peter the Great w hen 
may be said to dwell where Flora lie contemplated the civilisation of 
reigns. In fa t, after the changes his subjects, thought that a sea- 
of war, he evastaiions of re. port, as a capital, would soonest 
volutions, and the corrupting ex- i introduce foreign customs amongst 
amples of treachery and treason them ; and the Swedes bavi ig 
(attendant on unsettled politics, made incursions into his empire 
there is, perhaps, no nation in the 
world more pure, more sincere, 
and more well-disposed than the 
Gerrnen. Earnest and warmhear
ted in their friendships, they love 
little ceremony ; enthusiastic and 

k romantic, they express themselves 
with the feeling that issues unadul
terated from theubreast ; they affect 
no diffidence in communicating 
their pleasures and their griefs ; 
thev have little care to calculate

in this quarter, he resolved, for 
both their safety and improvement, 
to build this capital. * * * I look 
upon the Russians as still a peuple* 
nomade~a migratory race. They 
have not abandoned the venerable 
appendage of long beards—the 
faDiion^of their cloths is still the 
loose flowing robe, bound with 
sashes, of the Orientals. Their 
caps and hats, even in the large 
cities, widen towards the top, \i>
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measure.
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discussions on petitions have been strictly 
prohibited—one of the “ Reform” innova
tions ; and the privilege of moving amend
ments on the Order of the Day curtailed 
for Ministerial convenience. But then, 
we had Mr. G rote’s motion on the Ballot, 
Sir William Molesworth’s on the Colonies, 
Lord Eliot’s on Spanish policy—all ob
structing the course of Government bills. 
Grant this, and what does it amount to ? 
Out of four months, it will be found that 
scarcely two jveeks have been occupied 
with these discussions, and others dis
agreeable to men in office.

So much for past hindrances. Now, 
what was Lord John’s plan for making 
good the lost time? What was that 
mighty effort, the defeat of which by the 
Opposition is to cause the lamentable 
consequences described by the Ministerial 
leader ? It was simply a proposal that 
three days more of priority should be at 
his disposal, than there are under the 
present regulations,— three days, because 
oii one of his four Thursdays, there will 
be a Birth-day Drawing-room, and “ no 
House.” Trick, trick, is legibly written 
on the whole affair. It must have oc- 

to Lore John Russell tJBat “ fac
tious Tories” and busy Liberal Members 

, would alike object to his motion : and 
most submissively he surrendered, hav
ing first put in a claim to be allowed to 
enter it to l»is own credit in the account 
of pretemeffs. It is intended to found 
much cn the refusal of the three days. 
The ready Chronicle had its cue, and 
asserted that the Tories had made them
selves “ answerable for the possible post
ponement of important public questions 
until late in the session.” “ At all 
events,” it added, “ Ministers will not be 
to blame. The public will put the saddle 
on the right horse.” Lord John and his 
journalist are well matched ; but we 
question whether many beyond the pale 
of “ black is white,” will yield to the 
belief, that the failure of the great mea- 

of the session is attribulal le to the

curved

sures
refusal of the House of Commons to give 
Government business the precedence in 
three Thursdays in May—three days out 
of seven or eight months !—Spectatoi, a 
Radical Paper.

The Language of Nature.—There is 
no language which can speak 
telligiVly to the thoughtfyUmind 
the language of nature ; and it is repeated 
to us^as it were, every year, to teach us 
trust and confidence in God. 
that the power, which first created ex
istence, is weakened by no time, and 
subject to no decay ; it tells us, that, in 
the majesty of his reign, a thousand years 
are but as one day, while, in the bene
ficence of it, one day is as a thousand 
years ; it tells us, still farther, that, in 
the magnificent system of his government 
there exists no evil ; that the appearances, 
which, to our limited and temporary 
view, seemed pregnant with destruction, 
are, in the mighty extent of his providence 
the source of returning good ; and that, 
in the very hours when we might con
ceive nature to be deserted and forlorn, 
the spirit of the Almighty is operating 
with unceasing iorce, and preparing in 
silence the renovation of the world.

more m- 
than

It tells us

Little Things.—It is a great point of 
wisdom to know how to estimate little 
things.
grèat, every one can see the importance ; 
but true wisdom looks at these great 
objects before they have arrived at their 
full size. She considers that it is prin
cipally in this earlier state that they come 
under the power of man, and can be 
arranged, modified, increased, 
tinguished, at is pleasure ; whereas, in a 

’tidrSkQced stage they set at defiance 
all his effbrtsU On the contrary, it is the 
part of folly to wait till evils hüve at
tained their maturity before they 
attacked ; for then that which might at 
first have been easily, becomes irresisti
ble.

Of those which are evidently

or ex-

more

are

t
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